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In future smartenvironments, wirelesssensornetworks
will playakey rolein sensing,collecting,anddisseminat-
ing information about environmentalphenomena. Sens-
ingapplicationsrepresent anew paradigmfor networkop-
eration,onethathasdifferent goalsfrom moretraditional
wirelessnetworks. This paper examines this emerging
field to classifywirelessmicro-sensornetworks accord-
ing to differentcommunication functions, datadelivery
models, andnetwork dynamics. This taxonomy will aid
in defining appropriatecommunicationinfrastructuresfor
differentsensornetwork applicationsub-spaces,allowing
network designersto choosetheprotocol architecture that
bestmatches the goalsof their application. In addition,
this taxonomy will enablenew sensornetwork models to
bedefinedfor usein furtherresearchin this area.
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Advances in hardware and wirelessnetwork technolo-
gieshave placedus at the doorstepof a new erawhere
small wirelessdevices will provide accessto informa-
tion anytime, anywhereaswell asactively participatein
creatingsmartenvironments. Oneof the applications of
smartspacesis sensornetworks, networks thatareformed
when a set of small untethered sensordevices that are
deployed in an ad hoc fashioncooperate on sensinga
physicalphenomenon. Sensornetworks hold thepromise
of revolutionizing sensingin a wide range of application
domains becauseof their reliability, accuracy, flexibility ,
cost-effectiveness,andeaseof deployment.

To motivate the challengesin designingsensornet-
works, consider the following scenarios: sensorsare
rapidly deployed in a remote inhospitable area for a
surveillance application; sensorsareusedto analyze the
motion of a tornado; sensorsare deployed in a forest
for fire detection; sensorsareattachedto taxi cabsin a
largemetropolitan areato studythetraffic conditions and
planrouteseffectively; andsmartKindergarten[1] where
sensornetworks aredeployed to createa developmental
m
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problem-solving environment for earlychildhood educa-
tion.

Clearly, thereis a wide rangeof applications for sen-
sor networks with differing requirements. We believe
that a betterunderstandingof micro-sensornetwork re-
quirementsaswell astheunderlying differencesbetween
micro-sensorapplications is needed to assistdesigners.
To this end,in this paperwe attemptto classifywireless
micro-sensornetworks. In particular, we classifytheas-
pectsof wirelessmicro-sensornetworks that we believe
are most relevant to communication. We examine the
characteristicsandgoalsof typical micro-sensornetworks
aswell asthedifferent typesof communicationthatarere-
quiredto achieve thesegoals.We compare different data
delivery models and network dynamics to createa tax-
onomy of wirelessmicro-sensornetwork communication.
We believe that this taxonomy will aid network design-
ersin makingbetterdecisions regardingtheorganization
of thenetwork, thenetwork protocol andinformationdis-
semination models.Furthermore,it will aid in developing
realisticsensornetwork models andbenchmarksfor use
in future sensornetwork research.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
SectionII presentssomebasicdefinitionsandanoverview
of the characteristicsof sensornetworks. Section III
overviews performancemetricsof interestfor sensornet-
works. In SectionIV, we describesensornetwork archi-
tectures. SectionV classifiesthecommunicationmodels
present in sensornetworks andmakesthedistinctionbe-
tweenapplicationandinfrastructurerelatedcommunica-
tion. SectionVI classifiesthe datadelivery models. In
SectionVII, the network organizationanddynamics are
classified.SectionVIII presentscasestudiesof existing
sensornetwork protocols,showing how they fit into the
taxonomy describedin this paper. Finally, SectionIX
presents a summary andsomeconcluding remarks.
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In this paper, weusethefollowing terminology:

� Sensor: The device that implements the physical
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sensingof environmental phenomena and report-
ing of measurements(throughwirelesscommunica-
tion). Typically, it consistsof fivecomponents–sens-
ing hardware, memory, battery, embeddedprocessor,
andtrans-receiver.� Observer: The enduserinterestedin obtaining in-
formationdisseminatedby thesensornetwork about
the phenomenon. The observer may indicateinter-
ests(orqueries)to thenetwork andreceiveresponses
to thesequeries.Multiple observers may exist in a
sensornetwork.� Phenomenon: The entity of interestto the observer
thatis beingsensedandpotentially analyzed/filtered
by thesensornetwork. Multiple phenomenamaybe
under observationconcurrently in thesamenetwork.

In asensingapplication, theobserver is interestedin mon-
itoring thebehavior of thephenomenon undersomespec-
ified performancerequirements(e.g.,accuracy or delay).
In a typical sensornetwork, the individual sensorssam-
ple local values (measurements) and disseminateinfor-
mationasneeded to othersensorsandeventually to the
observer. Themeasurementstakenby thesensorsaredis-
cretesamplesof the physical phenomenonsubjectto in-
dividual sensormeasurementaccuracy aswell aslocation
with respectto thephenomenon.

Sensornetworks sharemany of thechallengesof tradi-
tional wirelessnetworks, including limited energy avail-
able to each node and bandwidth-limited, error-prone
channels. However, communication in sensornetworks
differs from communicationin other typesof networks
in that it is typically not end-to-end[2]. More specif-
ically, the function of the network is to report informa-
tion regardingthephenomenonto theobserver whois not
necessarilyawareof thesensornetwork infrastructureand
theindividual sensorsasanend-point of communication.
Furthermore,energy is typically more limited in sensor
networks thanin otherwirelessnetworks becauseof the
natureof thesensingdevicesandthedifficulty in recharg-
ing their batteries. Studiesin the pasthave shown that
3000instructions couldbeexecutedfor the sameenergy
costassendinga bit 100mby radio [3]. This indicates
that the tradeoff betweencommunication and computa-
tion in sensornetworks shouldbe resolved in favor of
computation.In addition, studieshaveshown thatcurrent
commercial radiotransceivers, for example thoseusedby
Bluetoothdevices,areunsuitablefor sensornetwork ap-
plicationsbecauseof their energy requirements[4]. Thus
sensornetworks imposechallengesin hardwaredesignas
well asin communicationprotocols.
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Weproposeusingthefollowingmetricstoevaluatesen-
sornetwork protocols.
� Energy efficiency/systemlifetime. As sensornodes

are battery-operated, protocols must be energy-
efficient to maximizesystemlifetime. Systemlife-
timecanbemeasuredby genericparameterssuchas
thetimeuntil half of thenodes dieor by application-
directed metrics, such as when the network stops
providing the application with the desiredinforma-
tion aboutthephenomena.� Latency. Theobserver is interestedin knowing about
thephenomenawithin a givendelay. Theprecisese-
manticsof latency areapplication dependent.� Accuracy. Obtainingaccurateinformationis thepri-
maryobjectiveof theobserver, whereaccuracy is de-
terminedby thegivenapplication. Thereis a trade-
off betweenaccuracy, latency andenergy efficiency.
The given infrastructure should be adaptive so that
theapplicationobtains thedesiredaccuracy andde-
lay with minimal energy expenditure. For example,
theapplicationcaneitherrequestmore frequentdata
dissemination from the samesensornodesor it can
direct data disseminationfrom more sensornodes
with thesamefrequency.� Fault-tolerance: Sensorsmay fail dueto surround-
ing physical conditions or when their energy runs
out. It may be difficult to replaceexisting sen-
sors; the network must be fault-tolerant such that
non-catastrophic failures are hidden from the ap-
plication. Fault-tolerancemay be achieved through
datareplication(e.g.,theSPINprotocol [5]). How-
ever data replication itself requires energy; there
is a trade-off betweendatareplicationandenergy-
efficiency. We suggestthat the data replication
should beapplication-specific.Thedatawhich have
higher priority according to theapplication mightbe
replicatedfor fault toleranceandtheotherdatamight
notbe.� Scalability: Scalability for sensornetworks is also
a critical factor. For large-scalenetworks, it is likely
thatlocalizinginteractionsthroughhierarchyandag-
gregationwill becritical for ensuringscalability.
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A sensornetwork is a tool for measuring andrelayingin-
formationabout the phenomenon to the observer within
thedesiredperformancebound anddeploymentcost. As
such,the organizationof the network may be viewed as
follows:

1. Infrastructure: Theinfrastructureconsistsof thesen-
sors and their current deployment status. More
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specifically, the infrastructure is influenced by the
characteristicsof thesensors(e.g.,sensingaccuracy,
memory size, batterylife, transmissionrange) and
deploymentstrategy (e.g.,sensordensity, sensorlo-
cation,sensormobility).

2. Network Protocol: Thenetwork protocol is respon-
sible for creatingpathsandaccomplishing commu-
nicationbetweenthesensorsandtheobserver(s).

3. Application/Observer: The observer(s) interestsin
the phenomenon are queries from the observer(s)
about the phenomenon asapproximatedby the dis-
tributed data that the sensorsare capable of sens-
ing. Thesequeriescould be static (the sensorsare
preprogrammed to report dataaccording to a spe-
cific pattern)or dynamic. Thenetwork maypartici-
patein synthesizingthequery (for example,by filter-
ing somesensordataor fusingseveral measurements
into onevalue); we consider suchintelligence to be
part of the translationprocessbetweenobserver in-
terestsandlow-level implementation.

In this work, we focus onclassifyingissuesthatinfluence
the secondlevel: the network protocol. We discussthe
othertwo levelsonly with regard to issuesthat influence
communication. Thus, we do not address the difficult
problemof translationbetweentheobserver queryandthe
specificlow-level interests.Thistranslationcouldbedone
by theapplication softwareat theobserverand/orthesen-
sornodes,or directlyby a humanobserver. Similarly, we
donotdiscusstheengineering of theinfrastructure.

We alsonotethat thereis a significantopportunity for
optimizationsthatcut acrossthethreeorganizational lev-
els.For example,Bhatnagaretal. discusssupporting QoS
for sensornetworks [6]. More specifically, they discuss
discriminating among the type of data that the sensors
arereporting andpreferentiallytreatinghighpriority data
(for example, by giving it priority in forwarding andus-
ing redundancy to increasethe chanceof its reception).
This is anexample of anoptimization where application-
level knowledgeprovideshints to the network protocol.
As another example, considerthecasewherethedeploy-
mentof thesensorsis chosento mirror theexpectedmo-
tion patternof thephenomenon or theinterestsof theob-
server. Sucha deploymentstrategy incorporatesapplica-
tion knowledgein theinfrastructuredesign.

Thenetwork protocol in a sensornetwork is responsi-
ble for supporting all communication, bothamongsensor
nodes as well as betweenthe sensornodes and the ob-
server(s). Theperformanceof theprotocol will behighly
influencedby thenetworkdynamics,aswell asby thespe-
cific datadeliverymodel employed. In orderto determine
how thenetwork protocol behaves for differentscenarios,
it is important to classifythesefeatures.In thefollowing

sections,weclassifythedifferenttypesof communication
required in a sensornetwork andthenlook at thepossible
datadelivery modelsandnetwork dynamics.
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There aremultiple waysfor a sensornetwork to achieve
its accuracy anddelayrequirements;a well designed net-
work meetstheserequirementswhile optimizing thesen-
sorenergy usageandproviding fault tolerance.By study-
ing the communicationpatternssystematically, the net-
work designer will be able to choose the infrastructure
andcommunicationprotocol thatprovide thebestcombi-
nationof performance, robustness,efficiency anddeploy-
ment cost.

Conceptually, communicationwithin a sensornetwork
canbeclassifiedinto two categories: application andin-
frastructure. The network protocol must support both
thesetypes of communication. Application communi-
cationrelatesto the transferof senseddata(or informa-
tion obtained from it) with thegoal of informing theob-
server about the phenomena. Within application com-
munication, therearetwo models: cooperative andnon-
cooperative. Underthecooperativesensormodel,sensors
communicatewith othersensorsto realizetheobserver in-
terest. This communicationis beyond the relay function
neededfor routing. Forexample,in aclusteringprotocola
cluster-headandthesensornodescommunicatewith each
other for information dissemination relatedto the actual
phenomenon. In-network dataprocessing [5, 7, 8] is an
example of co-operative sensors.Non-cooperative sen-
sorsdonotcooperatefor informationdissemination.

Infrastructure communication refersto the communi-
cationneededto configure, maintainandoptimizeoper-
ation. More specifically, becauseof theadhocnatureof
sensornetworks, sensorsmustbe able to discover paths
to othersensorsof interestto themandto theobserver re-
gardlessof sensormobility or failure.Thus,infrastructure
communicationis neededto keepthenetwork functional,
ensure robustoperation in dynamic environments,aswell
asoptimizeoverall performance.Wenotethatsuchinfras-
tructurecommunicationis highly influenced by theappli-
cationinterestssincethenetwork mustreconfigure itself
to bestsatisfytheseinterests.As infrastructurecommuni-
cationrepresentstheoverheadof theprotocol, it is impor-
tant to minimize this communicationwhile ensuring that
thenetwork cansupport efficientapplicationcommunica-
tion.

In sensornetworks, an initial phaseof infrastructure
communicationis neededto set up the network. Fur-
thermore,if thesensorsareenergy-constrained,therewill
be additional communicationfor reconfiguration. Simi-
larly, if the sensorsaremobile or the observer interests
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dynamic, additional communication is needed for path
discovery/reconfiguration. For example, in a clustering
protocol, infrastructurecommunicationis requiredfor the
formation of clustersand cluster-headselection;under
mobility or sensorfailure,thiscommunicationmustbere-
peated(periodicallyorupondetectingfailure).Finally, in-
frastructurecommunicationis usedfor network optimiza-
tion. ConsidertheFrisbeemodel, wherethesetof active
sensorsfollowsamoving phenomenon tooptimizeenergy
efficiency [9]. In thiscase,thesensorswakeupothersen-
sorsin thenetwork usinginfrastructurecommunication.

Sensornetworks require both application and infras-
tructure communication. The amount of required com-
munication is highly influencedby thenetworking proto-
col used.Applicationcommunicationis optimized by re-
porting measurementsat theminimal ratethatwill satisfy
the accuracy anddelay requirementsgiven sensorabili-
ties andthequality of thepathsbetweenthesensorsand
theobserver. Theinfrastructurecommunicationis gener-
atedby thenetworking protocol in responseto application
requestsor events in thenetwork. Investingin infrastruc-
turecommunicationcanreduceapplication traffic andop-
timizeoverall network operation.
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Ideally, the observer interestis specifiedin termsof the
phenomenon, allowing the observer to be oblivious to
theunderlying sensornetwork infrastructureandprotocol.
The query is implemented asoneor morespecificlow-
level interests(e.g.,requestinga specificsensorto report
a specificmeasurement at somespecificinterval). Sensor
networks canbe classifiedin termsof the datadelivery
requiredby theapplication (observer) interestas:contin-
uous, event-driven, observer-initiated andhybrid. These
models govern the generation of the applicationtraffic.
In the continuousmodel, the sensorscommunicatetheir
datacontinuously at a prespecifiedrate. The authors in
[8] showedthatclusteringis mostefficient for staticnet-
works wheredata is continuously transmitted. For dy-
namicsensornetworks,dependinguponthedegreeof mo-
bility, clusteringmaybeapplicable aswell. In theevent-
driven datamodel the sensorsreport information only if
aneventof interestoccurs. In thiscase,theobserver is in-
terestedonly in theoccurrenceof a specificphenomenon
or setof phenomena.In theobserver-initiated(or request-
reply) model, the sensorsonly report their resultsin re-
sponseto anexplicit requestfrom theobserver (eitherdi-
rectly, or indirectly through other sensors).Finally, the
threeapproachescancoexist in thesamenetwork; we re-
fer to this model asthehybrid model.

Thus far, we have only discusseddatadelivery from
the application perspective, and not the actual flow of

datapackets betweenthe sensorsand the observer; this
is a routing problemsubjectto thenetwork protocol. For
any of the above-mentionedmodels, we canclassifythe
routing approachas: flooding (broadcast-based),unicast,
or multicast/other. Using a flooding approach, sensors
broadcasttheir information to their neighbors, who re-
broadcastthis datauntil it reachestheobserver. This ap-
proach incurshigh overheadbut is immuneto dynamic
changes in the topology of the network. Researchhas
beenconductedon techniquessuchas dataaggregation
that can be usedto reducethe overheadof the broad-
cast[2, 5,8]. Alternatively, thesensorscaneithercommu-
nicateto theobserverdirectly(possiblyusingamulti-hop
routing protocol) or communicatewith a cluster-head us-
ing one-to-oneunicast. Finally, in a multicastapproach,
sensorsform application-directedgroups andusemulti-
cast to communicate among group members. The ob-
server couldcommunicatewith any member of thegroup
to obtainthe desireddata. A major advantage of flood-
ing or broadcastis the lack of a complex network layer
protocol for routing, addressand locationmanagement;
existingsensornetwork efforts have mostlyreliedon this
approach(e.g., [2, 5]). However, theoverheadof abroad-
castingapproachmaybeprohibitive.

It is likely that the interactionbetweenthe datadeliv-
ery model from the applicationand the routing model
employed by the network protocol will significantly im-
pacttheperformanceof thenetwork. Considerascenario
where a sensornetwork is deployed for intrusiondetec-
tion. In this case,thedatadelivery model is event driven
– theevent beinganintruder entering thearea.If thenet-
work level routingmodel is floodingbased,in suchacase
physicallyco-locatedsensorswill in general sensethein-
truder at the sametime and try to senddatato the ob-
server simultaneously. Theseconcurrentcommunications
in theneighborhoodwill contend with eachotherfor the
useof thecommunicationmedium, raising: (1) theprob-
ability of lossof critical information; and(2) the latency
in event reporting. A similar problem is studiedby Woo
andCuller [10].
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A sensornetwork forms a pathbetweenthephenomenon
andthe observer. The goal of the sensornetwork proto-
col is to createandmaintainthis path(or multiple paths)
under dynamic conditions while meetingthe application
requirementsof low energy, low latency, high accuracy,
andfault tolerance.Without lossof generality, this dis-
cussionassumesasingleobserver. Multiple observerscan
be supported as multiple instancesof a singleobserver.
More sophisticatedprotocolscouldalsocapitalizeon the
presence of multiple observersto mergerelatedinterests
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and/or optimizecommunication.
The problem of settingup pathsfor information dis-

seminationis similar to theproblem of routing in adhoc
networks [11]. However, therearea few critical differ-
ences,including: (i) the sensorsare not generally ad-
dressedindividually; rather, the interestis in the set of
sensorsthat are in a position to contribute to the active
observerinterests. Thesensorscouldbeaddressedby at-
tributesof the sensor(e.g., their capabilities)and/orthe
phenomenon (e.g.,thesensorscloseto a lion in a habitat
monitoring scenario). Themapping betweentheobserver
interestanda setof sensorsis influencedby thenetwork
dynamics and the application; and (ii) nodes along the
pathcantake anactive role in theinformationdissemina-
tion andprocessing.In this respect,sensornetworks are
similar to ActiveNetworks [12] whereasadhocnetworks
aretraditional “passive” networks.

Thereare several approachesto construct and main-
tain a path betweenobserver and phenomenon. These
will differ dependingonthenetwork dynamics,whichwe
classifyas:staticsensornetworksandmobilesensornet-
works. We focus on mobility becauseit is themostcom-
monsourceof dynamic conditions;othersourcesinclude
sensorfailureandchangesin observer interests.

¼~½µ¾a½B¿¯À�¼\ÁYÂ@Ã9ÄaÅqÆÇÁk½BÈ}Ä+Å�É\Ã
In staticsensornetworks,thereis nomotionamong com-
municating sensors,the observer and the phenomenon.
An example is a group of sensorsspreadfor tempera-
ture sensing.For thesetypesof sensornetworks, previ-
ousstudieshave shown that localizedalgorithms canbe
usedin an effective way [2, 8]. Thesensorsin localized
algorithmscommunicatewith nodesin their locality. An
electednoderelaysa summary of the local observations
to the observer, perhapsthrough one on more levels of
hierarchy. Suchalgorithmsextend thelifetime of thesen-
sornetwork becausethey trade-off local computation for
communication[8]. In this typeof network, sensornodes
require an initial set-upinfrastructure communicationto
createthepathbetweentheobserver andthesensorswith
theremaining traffic exclusively applicationcommunica-
tion1.

ÊÇË Â@¾aÌ�¿¯ÀÇ¼~ÁYÂ�Ã�ÄaÅ�ÆÇÁY½BÈ}ÄaÅ>É\Ã
In dynamic sensornetworks, either the sensorsthem-
selves, the observer, or the phenomenon are mobile.
Whenever any of the sensorsassociatedwith the current
pathfromtheobserver to thephenomenonmoves,thepath
mayfail. In thiscase,eithertheobserveror theconcerned

1Notethat if energy is limited amongthenodes, thenetwork will re-
quire infrastructurecommunication to maintain a path between the ob-
server andthephenomenonasnodesrun out of energy.

sensormusttake theinitiative to rebuild a new path.Dur-
ing initial set-up,theobserver canbuild multiplepathsbe-
tweenitself andthephenomenonandcachethem,choos-
ing theonethat is the mostbeneficialat that time asthe
currentpath.If thepathfails,another of thecachedpaths
canbe used. If all the cachedpathsare invalid thenthe
observer mustrebuild new paths.This observer-initiated
approachis a reactiveapproach,wherepathrecovery ac-
tion is only takenafterobserving abrokenpath.

Another model for rebuilding new pathsfrom the ob-
server to the phenomenonis a sensor-initiatedapproach.
In a sensor-initiatedpathrecovery procedure,pathrecov-
ery is initiatedby asensorthatis currently partof thelog-
ical pathbetweenthe observer andthe phenomenon and
is planning to move out of range. Thesensormight per-
form somelocal patching procedure to build a new path
by broadcastinga participation requestfor a given log-
ical flow to all its neighboring sensors.Any oneof the
neighboring sensorscansenda participation reply mes-
sageto thegiven initiator sensorindicatingwillingnessto
participate andbecome a part of the requestedpath. If
none of the neighboringsensorsrespond, the sensorcan
default to sendinga path invalidation request to the ob-
server sothattheobserver canstartbuilding thepath.This
is similar to soft hand-off in traditional Mobile IP based
networks [13]. This sensor-initiatedapproachis a proac-
tive approachwherepathrecovery operations arebegun
in anticipation of a futurebrokenpath.

Dynamic sensornetworks canbe further classifiedby
consideringthe motionof the components. This motion
is important from the communicationsperspective since
the degree and type of communicationis dependent on
network dynamics.We believe thateachof thefollowing
requiredifferent infrastructures,datadelivery models,and
protocols:

� Mobile observer. In this casethe observer is mo-
bile with respectto thesensorsandphenomena. An
example of this paradigm is sensorsdeployed in an
inhospitableareafor environment monitoring. For
example, a planemight fly over a field periodically
to collect information from a sensornetwork. Thus
the observer, in the plane, is moving relative to the
sensorsandphenomenaon theground.� Mobile sensors. In this case,the sensorsaremov-
ing with respectto eachotherandtheobserver. For
example, considertraffic monitoring implemented
by attachingsensorsto taxis. As the taxis move,
theattachedsensorscontinuouslycommunicatewith
eachotherabout their own observationsof the traf-
fic conditions. If the sensorsare co-operative, the
communication paradigm imposesadditional con-
straintssuchasdetectingthelink layeraddressesof
the neighborsandconstructing localizationand in-
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formation disseminationstructures. From previous
work [2], we know thattheoverheadof maintaining
a globallyuniquesensorID in a hierarchicalfashion
like an IP addressis expensive andnot needed. In-
stead,thesesensorsshouldcommunicateonly with
their neighborswith thelink layerMAC address. In
suchnetworks, theabove-mentionedproactive algo-
rithm with local patching for repairinga pathcanbe
usedso that the informationaboutthe phenomenon
is alwaysavailableto theobserver regardlessof the
mobility of theindividual sensors.

� Mobilephenomena. In thiscase,thephenomenon it-
self is moving. A typical example of this paradigm
is sensorsdeployed for animal detection. In this
casethe infrastructure level communicationshould
be event-driven. Depending on the densityof the
phenomena,it will be inefficient if all the sensor
nodes are active all the time. Only the sensorsin
the vicinity of the mobile phenomenonneedto be
active. Thenumber of active sensorsin thevicinity
of thephenomenon canbedeterminedby application
specificgoalssuchasaccuracy, latency, andenergy
efficiency. A modelthatis well-suitedto this caseis
theFrisbeemodel[9].

It is importantto notethattheeffectof mobility in sen-
sor networks is fundamentallydifferentthan that in tra-
ditional wirelessnetworks. Mobility in ad hocnetworks
hasbeenaddressedfrom thepoint of view of mobility of
oneor more of thecommunicatingnodesduring commu-
nication. However, sincethe sensorsthemselves areof
no interestto theobserver, their mobility is not necessar-
ily of interest;rather, the sensornetwork mustadaptits
operation to continue to reflect the observer interestsin
thepresenceof mobility. Thus,themobility of thesens-
ingnodesthemselvesshouldbehandledin adifferentway
thanfor adhocnetworks; for example, anodethatis mov-
ing awayfrom aphenomenon maychooseto hand-off the
responsibility of monitoring to a closernode as it drifts
away.
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In this sectionwe considerseveral existing protocolsfor
sensornetworks andanalyze themin the context of our
taxonomy.

Ad hoc routing protocols maybe usedasthe network
protocol for sensornetworks. However, suchprotocols
will generally notbegoodcandidatesfor sensornetworks
becauseof thefollowingreasons:(i) sensorshavelow bat-
tery power andlow availablememory; (ii) theroutingta-
ble sizescaleswith thenetwork size;(iii) thesenetworks

aredesignedfor endtoendcommunicationandreactinap-
propriatelyto mobility; (iv) theiraddressingrequirements
maybe inappropriate for sensornetworks [7]; and(v) ad
hocrouting protocolsdonotsupport cooperativedissemi-
nation. Morespecifically, multihoproutingprotocolssuch
DSR[14] andAODV [15] support thecreationandmain-
tenanceof pathsto route packetsfrom source to destina-
tion. Sensornetwork studieshave shown thatapplication
specificin-network dataprocessingis essentialto maxi-
mizetheperformanceof thesensor-network [7, 8]. As ad
hoc routing protocols do not inherently support dataag-
gregationor fusion, they will not perform well in sensor
network applications.

Fromanoperationalperspective, it is interestingto see
theparallelbetweenadhocrouting protocol andthesen-
sor network taxonomy. It appearsthat proactive proto-
cols suchasDSDV [16] aremore appropriateto contin-
uous datadelivery sincethey proactively maintainpaths
throughout thenetwork. In fact,onecanthink of thelink
stateupdatefunction in theseprotocolsasa form of con-
tinuousdatadelivery. Similarly, reactiveprotocolssuchas
DSR [14] appearbettersuitedfor event-driven or query
basedinformationdissemination. In addition, a similar
distinctioncanbemadebasedon thenetwork dynamics:
themoredynamicthenetwork, thebetterthereactive ap-
praoches.

LEACH is anenergy efficient protocol for sensornet-
works designed for sensornetworks with continuousdata
delivery mechanismandno mobility [8]. LEACH uses
a clusteringarchitecture wheremember nodessendtheir
datato thelocalcluster-head. Cluster-headsaggregatethe
datafrom eachsensorandthensendthis information to
the observer node. LEACH usesrotation of the cluster-
headin orderto evenly distribute the energy load. Once
clustersareformed,clustermembersusesTDMA to com-
municatewith thecluster-head. Thus LEACH is suitable
for networks whereevery nodehasdatato sendat regu-
lar intervals. However, it needsto beextendedfor event-
drivenmodelsaswell asfor mobile sensors.

Directed Diffusion (DD) is a data-centric protocol,
where nodesarenot addressedby their addressesbut by
thedatathey sense[2]. Datais namedby attribute-value
pairs. In directed diffusion the interestis expressedby
observer nodesin termof a query which diffusesthrough
thenetwork usinglocal interactions.Oncea sensornode
thatsatisfiesthequery(sourcenode) is reached,thatnode
startstransmittingdatato thesinknode, againusinglocal
interactions. Theabsenceof a notion of a global id (e.g.,
IPaddress)makesdirecteddiffusionefficientfor networks
with mobility aswell. Directeddiffusion is applicablefor
event-drivenandquery-driven networksasdefinedin our
taxonomy. The localizedinteractions allow the protocol
to scaleto large networks; DD scalesasa function of the
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numberof active interestspresentin thenetwork.
The Publish/Subscribe model has beenproposedfor

mobile networks by HuangandGracia-Molina [17]. In
this model, communication is typically anonymous, in-
herently asynchronous andmulticastingin nature. From
an application perspective, it also appearsthat the pub-
lish/subscribemodel capturestherelationshipbetweenthe
observer andphenomenon for someapplications. More
specifically, this modelhasdesirablepropertiesfrom the
perspective of sensornetworks; since the communica-
tion is not end-to-end, anonymous communicationwith
application-specificmulticastgroup formation is a viable
approach. From an implementation perspective, asyn-
chronouscommunicationhelpsto preserveenergy andin-
creasethelife-time of thenetwork.

Ratnasamyet al. [18] presentan alternative classifica-
tion of sensornetworks basedon the datadissemination
model. They proposethatdatadisseminationcanbedone
in at leastthreeways: (1) external storage- passall the
datato theobserverandlet themprocessthis information;
(2) local storage- informationabout the event is stored
locally by thesensors;and(3) data-centric storage- data
is storedby nameandqueriesaredirectedby thatnameto
thecorresponding sensor. Clearly, thechoiceof themodel
will influencethecommunicationpatternswithin thenet-
work. We view thisasanapplicationlevel decision.

_CÏ�` y%gJc�j<Bi�r�l�gJc

Theoverall communicationbehavior in a wirelessmicro-
sensornetwork is applicationdriven. We believe that
it is useful to decouple the application communication
usedfor information disseminationfrom the infrastruc-
ture communicationusedto configure andoptimize the
network. This separationwill aid network designers in
selectingtheappropriatesensornetwork architecture that
will bestmatchthecharacteristicsof thecommunication
traffic of a given application. This will allow the net-
work protocol to achieve theapplication-specificgoalsof
energy-efficiency, low latency, andhigh accuracy in the
sensingapplication. Wealsobelievethatasensor-initiated
proactivepathrecoveryapproachwith localpatching will
be beneficial in efficient information disseminationin
wirelessmicro-sensornetworks.

We plan to studythe behavior of various communica-
tion protocolsfor thedifferent application sub-spacesde-
scribedin this paper. This will be done through analy-
sis andsimulationto determine the advantagesanddis-
advantagesof existing approaches,such as DSR (Dy-
namicSourceRouting) [19], directeddiffusion [2], and
LEACH [8]. We hopethat the taxonomy we have pre-
sentedwill behelpful in designingandevaluating future
network protocolsfor wirelessmicro-sensornetworks.

Often,it is possibleto implement asensornetwork for a
specificphenomenonin anumberof differentways.Con-
sider the problemof monitoring a tornado. Oneoption
wouldbetofly airplanestosensethetornado (mobilephe-
nomenon;mobilesensors;continuousdatadelivery). An-
other would be to have a sensorgrid staticallyplacedon
theground andreport dataasthe tornado passesthrough
(mobile phenomenon; staticsensors;continuousdatade-
livery). Yet another would be to releaselightweight sen-
sorsinto thetornado(staticphenomenon; mobilesensors;
continuousdatadelivery). The primary concernhereis
theability of thesensornetwork to report thedesiredlevel
of accuracy underlatency constraintswithin anacceptable
deploymentcost.Theaccuracy isafunctionof thesensing
technologyof thesensorsandtheirdistancefrom thephe-
nomenon.However, sincetheperformanceis measuredat
theobserver end,it is alsoa function of theperformance
of the communicationmodel. We hopethat this taxon-
omy will assistin developing relevantsimulationmodels
to enableempiricalstudyof the performance of the dif-
ferent sensornetwork organizationsandassistin making
designanddeploymentdecisions.
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